Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Dr Bernard H. SpUsbury
Yes?—No, certainly it would not bo tho easo, Tho post-
mortem examination showed only a i'atty disease of the liver and
kidneys, fully accounted for by arsenical poisoning, and no pre-
vious existing disease such as would have accounted for such
remission oi' symptoms and then a relapse.
My learned friend pxit the wuggostions of a largo amount of
arsenic being taken tind being in a capsule or encysted. Explain
what either of those words means?—It moans that when arsenic is
taken in a solid form it may occasionally produce irritation of the
stomach and form a largo amount of ropy mucus which covers
round the arsenic, but in that way tho ad'.ion of the arsenic
would be delayed, and the symptoms. Mr. Wobstor found over
2 grains of arsenic in tho liver.
Does that throw any light on your opinion of whether or not
the arsenic taken by Mrs. Armstrong was euoyfltod or not!—It
clearly shows that it could not have boon, boeaxiso thore must have
been very considerable absorption, and thoro is no delay in ab-
sorption for that to have occurred, and no encysted arsenic was
found in the stomach at the time of death,
By Mr, justice darling—Thoro would have boon active ab-
sorption of the arsenic from the stomach and intestines.
Re-examination continued—Would that have boon possible so
as to accumulate over 2 grains in tho livor if this arsenic had
been encysted?—No, it could not bo in two places It must be
in either one or the other.
Supposing a dose of 3 grains is takon, or lot uh say 3 J grains,
would it be possible for some portion of that to bo encysted, and
yet to find a large qxiantity in the livor or not?—Hither it ib en-
cysted in bulk or it is not. The fact that so largo an amount was
in the liver, the fact of so much disease in tho livor resulting from
absorption, shows clearly that it must have boon absorbed readily
and some time before death, as regards some part of it at any
rate.
I want to see whether one can separate that. A large portion
of the arsenic, could that be takon into the liver and appear as
encysted or not?—No, I do not think that could bo so* As I have
said already, I think I can make it clear that if encysting was
going to occur it would occur soon after the poison was taken, and
not later. The encysting would take place in tho stomach before
it left the stomach,
My learned friend put to you this case—the case of
arsenic taken, a remission of symptoma; then he put as conceivable,
that the person might live as long as fourteen days, "And I think
you said, " Yes, under certain conditions "?—Yes,
And I think you said, assuming certain conditions as te
previous disease?—I was assuming that rather in connection with
other conditions.
Then will you put it in your own words with regard to this
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